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Abstract
Climate Change is widely recognised as the defining challenge of our times and an existential threat to the
planet and its inhabitants. The global consensus on climate change, including its causes and consequences,
has been shaped and sustained by robust scientific research. The UN Framework Convention on Climate
Change (UNFCCC)adopted at the UN Conference on Environment and Development held in the Brazilian
city of Rio in June 1992 represents the quintessential statement of global consensus on climate change.'
UNFCCChas facilitated annual climate change conferences aimed at translating the objectives of the
UNFCC into concrete measures. The security implications of climate change have received increasing
attention following debates on the subject by the UN General Assembly and Security Council in 2007-8'>
The security-related impacts of climate change include declining fresh water leading to reduced food
production; sluggish socio-economic development; heightened health hazards; internal displacement
and migration, and intra-regional conflicts over distribution of natural resources jeopardising national
unity. All these are relevant for Pakistan's national security and, therefore, deserve due recognition and
response.
Keywords: Climate Change, Global Consensus on Climate Change, UN Framework Convention on Climate
Change, Kyoto Protocol, Paris Agreement (2015), Inter-Governmental Panel on Climate Change, Adverse
Effects of Climate Change, the Climate Change -National Security Nexus
~ ••••. limate change impacts can only be
addressed
through deliberate
and
concerted efforts at national level
and regional and global cooperation
underpinned by science and motivated
••••••• ~ by global solidarity. Whilst some
impacts of climate change will be irreversible,
mitigation of the drivers of global warming and
adaptation to its negative consequences will enable
the international community to reduce the damage
caused by climate change.
Climate change is a threat resulting from
human actions, in particular the huge increase in
emissions of greenhouse gases (GHG), especially
carbon dioxide (CO,)caused by the burning of fossil
fuels such as coal and oil for producing energy
to drive large scale industrial and agricultural
production and controlling severe cold weather.
The likely security implications of climate
change have been discussed by the UN General
Assembly and the Security Council. The climate
change- security nexus in relation to Pakistan's
national security has also been examined by official
and independent Think Tanks and experts.'
This paper probes the likely implications of the
negative effects of climate change on Pakistan's
national security according to both the traditional
and contemporary definitions of national security.
It calls for recognition of climate change as a key
national and human security imperative in a new,
comprehensive definition of Pakistan's national

security as well as determined and coordinated
actions to protect Pakistan's socio-economic
development from the ravages of climate change
impacts. It also calls for strengthening the resilience
of our people and the natural ecosystems to counter
the risks posed by climate change. It also refers to
the positive contribution of Pakistan defence forces
to climate change mitigation and adaptation.

Global Consensus on the Drivers and
Consequences of Climate Change
The United Nations Framework Convention
on Climate Change (UNFCCC),adopted at the UN
Conference on Environment and Development
(UNCED,also known as the Rio Summit) held in Rio
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(Brazil) in June 1992, states the global consensus on
the causes and consequences of climate change and
how the international community could address it. 4
The negotiations leading up to the agreement on
the Climate Convention were preceded by a number
of high level conferences convened by UN agencies
and the first report of the Inter-Governmental Panel
on Climate Change (IPCC), established by the UN
in 1988 to assess the global climate change and
suggest response measures, issued in 1990.5
The UNFCCCrecognised that human- induced
climate change had taken place mainly due to the
huge increase in the emissions of heat-trapping
greenhouse gases (GHG), especially CO by the
industrialised countries caused by the burning of
fossil fuels such as coal, oil and gas for producing
energy for large scale production of goods as well
as overcoming severe cold.

hurricanes, heat waves, and droughts; rapid
melting of snow and ice stored by high altitude
glaciers, as well as in the Arctic. Accelerated
melting of ice and snow would trigger higher sea
levels and in the long run cause diminished supply
of fresh water.
The UNFCCC recognised that the adverse
effects of climate change would hit the developing
countries the hardest and proclaimed the obligation
of developed countries to provide finance,
technology, and capacity building assistance to
the developing countries so as to enable them to
cope with the negative consequences of climate
change and continue to achieve socio-economic
development.
The Convention established a conference of
parties (known as COPs)to be held annually in order
to legislate measures for enhanced international

It also recognised the impacts of climate change
such as higher surface and ocean temperatures;
rising sea level; increase in the number, frequency
and intensity of extreme weather events like floods,

cooperation for stabilising the global climate
through the implementation of the international
commitments stipulated in the Convention. In 1997,
the conference of parties held in the Japanese city of

,
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The UNFCCCrecognised that the adverse effects of climate change would hit the
developing countries the hardest and proclaimed the obligation of developed countries
to provide finance, technology, and capacity building assistance to the developing
countries so as to enable them to cope with the negative consequences of climate
change and continue to achieve socio-economic development "
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Kyoto adopted a protocol called the Kyoto Protocol
whereby 38 industrialised countries agreed to slash
their GHG emissions by 5% below the 1990 levels
up to 2012.6 (The US failed to ratify the Protocol).
Inter-governmental negotiations held at the COPs
since 2009 aimed at a new post- 2012 Agreement
made negligible progress owing to the apparent
unwillingness ofthe developed countries to commit
themselves to deeper cuts in their GHG emissions
as well as to fulfil their commitment to provide
financial, technology, and capacity building
assistance to developing countries. Industrialised
countries called for GHG reduction by rapidly
developing countries such as China. Their negative
disposition stiffened despite warnings by the IPCC
based on the findings of scores of climate change
centres in the developed countries that the pace of
global warming had accelerated due to unabated
increase in GHG emissions leading to a spike in
climate-related extreme events in different parts of
the world, especially in the developing countries
and warranted strong global responses.' Following
protracted and deeply polarised negotiations,
the UNFCCCCOP held in Paris in December 2015
adopted a non-legally binding agreement called
the Paris Agreement (PA) which reiterated the
consensus achieved in 1992 and substantiated by
scientific research that climate change represented
"an urgent and potentially irreversible threat to
human societies and the planet" and pledged to
"uphold and promote regional and international
cooperation in addressing climate change." The
PA proclaimed the global goal of limiting surface
and ocean temperature increase to less than
two degrees Celsius (2°C) through reduction on
voluntary basis by all countries in their GHG
emissions. The reduction measures are to be listed
and updated periodically in a document called
"Intended Nationally Determined Commitments"
(INDCs).8The PA established several mechanisms
for supporting developing countries, namely:
Green Climate Fund. to which developed
countries shall provide US$ 100 billion
annually up to 2025 (prior to a new ceiling to
be set before 2025).
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President Trump's decision on US
withdrawalfrom thePA and his relentless
efforts to reverse the initiatives of the
previous US Administrations to promote
development of renewable energy and
curb GHG emissions by various sectors
within the US have caused a setback to
global climate friendly actions
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The Warsaw International Mechanism on
Loss and Damage. to support developing
countries in coping with the damage and loss
resulting from climate change impacts.
Technology Mechanism.
for promoting
transfer of climate friendly technology to
developing countries.
Network of organisations. for promoting
capacity building related to climate change
mitigation and adaptation in developing
countries.
The
various
arrangements
stipulated in the PAwere to be operationalised
through decisions of the COP no later than
2018.9
Whilst representing a success of multilateral
diplomacy, the PA has been decried by scientists
as an inadequate response to climate change. The
removal of distinction between developed and
developing countries that were a corner stone
of the UNFCCCand the voluntary nature of GHG
reduction pledges have also been criticised.
The progress in finalising the operationalisation of
the key provisions of the PAhas been excruciatingly
slow. It would not be less than a miracle if COP 24
in Poland in December 2018 is able to accomplish
the unfinished agenda of operationalising the PA.
President Trump's decision on US withdrawal
from the PA and his relentless efforts to reverse
the initiatives of the previous US Administrations
to promote development of renewable energy and
curb GHG emissions by various sectors within the
US have caused a setback to global climate friendly
actions."
China has increased its development and
deployment of clean energy, phased out coal
fired plants and taken other carbon reduction
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measures. It has also pledged to promote enhanced
international cooperation to reduce GHGemissions.
Overall, there is a discernible decline in
support for international cooperation for climate
change among the OECD countries thanks to the
recrudescence of narrowly defined nationalism in
several European countries.
The spirit of global solidarity forged in Rio and
renewed in Paris faces serious challenges leaving
developing countries to fend for themselves.
There are encouraging signs of enhanced
cooperation on climate change in various regions.
However, in South Asia the initiatives launched
under the umbrella of the South Asia Association
for Regional Cooperation (SAARC)have not made
any significant headway, especially in view of the
present Indian Government's apparent lack of
enthusiasm for SAARC.'l

Global Discourse on Climate Change-Security
Nexus
The security dimension of climate change was
recognised as far back as June 1988 by a major
international climate change conference convened
by the Canadian Government in Toronto on 'The
Changing Atmosphere: Implications for Global
Security'.
.
The conference had warned that changes
m world climate "represent a major threat to
international security", adding that "the potentially
severe economic and social dislocation for present
and future generations would worsen international
tensions and increase the risk of conflicts among
and within nations"." However, the emphasis on
the security implications of climate change was not
echoed in the global discussions and negotiations
on climate change. This was perhaps because
influential countries did not wish to re-define
the mandates of the UN Security Council and
other inter-governmental
processes concerning
international peace and security.
In 2007 the Security Council deliberated the
security implications of climate change at which
representatives of developing countries highlighted
the threats to their security and in the case of island
states to their very survival. The Security Council
called on all UN agencies "to intensify their efforts
~n considering and addressing climate change,
mcluding its security implications". It requested

"
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serious challenges leaving developing
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Throughout the zr' century climate
change impacts are projected to slow
down economic growth, make poverty
alleviation more difficult, further erode
food security and prolong existing and
create new poverty traps "

the UN Secretary General (UN SG) to submit a
report on "the possible security implications of
climate change" "at the next 64th session of the UN
General Assembly" (in 2008).
The UN SG's report on 'Climate Change and
its Possible Security Implications' noted that
climate change could heighten human insecurity
by threatening food security and human health by
causing increased exposure to extreme events such
as floods, droughts, storms, hurricanes ete. Second,
it could slow down and reverse the gains of socioec?~omic development, thereby undermining the
ability of states to maintain internal peace and
stability. Third, climate change could increase the
risk of domestic conflict by triggering population
displacement, involuntary migration, domestic
conflict or violence related to competition for
natural resources including water and land in
Africa and South Asia. Fourth, climate change could
~ause loss of territory and statelessness, especially
m the case of small island developing states as a
re~ult of sea-level rise and inundation. Finally,
chmate change could potentially cause conflicts
between countries sharing trans-boundary water or
other resources, e.g., in South Asia and Africa. The
report specifically referred to the India-Pakistan
Indus Waters Treaty and the need for "efforts ...at
all levels to ensure its continued effectiveness"."
The UN SG's report recognised that climate
change could act as a "threat multiplier" that would
exacerbate existing threats posed by persistent
poverty, weak state institutions for resource
management and conflict resolution, fault-lines
and historic mistrust between communities and
nations as well as inadequate access to information
and resources. However, the report also listed a
number of "threat minimisers" which could reduce
climate-related insecurity such as climate change
mitigation and adaptation, economic development,
democratic governance, strong local and national
institutions, international cooperation, preventive
diplomacy and mediation, timely availability of
information, and increased support for research
and analysis to improve understanding of climate
change-security inter-linkages. The report called
for "a comprehensive, fair, and effective global
agreement" that could help stabilise our climate,

protect development gains, assist vulnerable
nations adapt to climate change and build a more
secure, sustainable and equitable society". The
General Assembly expressed support for the SG's
recommendations."
Significantly, the latest, fifth assessment report
of the IPCC(2013-14) included a sub-section on
the impacts of climate change on human security
such as increased displacement of people due to
lack of resources and extreme weather events in
poor countries which could increase the risk of
violent conflicts. The report also referred to the
"trans boundary impacts of climate change such
as changes in sea ice, shared water resources."
and warned that "throughout the zi" century
climate change impacts are projected to slow down
economic growth, make poverty alleviation more
difficult, further erode food security and prolong
existing and create new poverty traps"."
At the national level, the US and a few
other countries have identified climate change
as a national security imperative. The respected
Global Military Advisory Council on Climate
Change comprising senior retired military officers
(including Ex-Defence Secretary General Tariq
Waseem Ghazi) of several countries has issued
a number of reports underlining the security
dimensions of climate change."

The Impacts of Climate Change on
Pakistan and their Security Implications
Pakistan's vulnerability to climate change is
dictated by a host of geo-physical and man-made
factors. The former include the country's location in
a pre-dominantly warm, sub-tropical zone with low
average rates of precipitation (60% of the country
receives less than 250 mm rain annually; only 24%
get between 250-500 mm of rain); Pakistan's arid
land and soil conditions and seasonal variations in
supply of water, the country's critical dependence
on surface water supplied by the Indus River
System and the twice annual monsoons.

The main sources of Pakistan's surface water
are the melting of snow and ice melt in the high
altitude Himalaya-Karakoram-Hindukush
(HKH)
regions and the monsoons. Both are highly
vulnerable to climate change. Like all high-altitude
glaciers those in HKH have experienced rapid
recession.
The indispensability of irrigation for Pakistan's
agriculture sector is a crucial determinant of its
vulnerability given the likely decline (up to 250/0
according to some estimates) in surface water due
to recession of glaciers and variable precipitation
from the monsoons'
winds. With 800/0 of our
staple grains dependent on irrigated farming, any
reduction in water supply will cause a drop in food
production and threaten our fragile food security.
Agriculture and Livestock sector contributes a
fifth to our GDP; provide 400/0of all jobs; supports
livelihoods of the majority of our population in the
rural areas; and nearly 80% of raw material for our
largely agro-based exports. This is a serious source
of vulnerability.
Population explosion illustrated by a six-fold
increase in population (from 32 million in 1947 to
around 200 million at present) constitutes a major
factor of vulnerability.
Pakistan's 1000 km long coastline exposes our
coastal cities and communities to all the socioeconomic and humanitarian
consequences of
higher sea levels destroying human settlements
and livelihoods and contaminating surface and
ground water sources.
Unabated
de-forestation
in
Pakistan
accentuates our vulnerability given the vital role
of forests in restraining flooding and providing
livelihoods. The non-physical causes of Pakistan's
climate-related vulnerability
include: low rates
of economic development leading to growing
unemployment
and poverty; inefficient and
unaccountable
governance; mismanagement of
fiscal and other resources; endemic corruption;
huge losses made by large state-owned and staterun enterprises; terrorism linked to Pakistan's
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involvement on conflicts in the region and religious
The Human and National Security Impacts
extremism; decaying physical infrastructure and
of Climate Change
decadent human resources; and unsatisfactory
Pakistan's national security narrative has,
relations with neighbours warranting growing
by and large, emphasised the military dimension
expenditure on defence exacerbate Pakistan's
given our seven decades long adversarial relations
acute vulnerability to the disruptive and destructive
with India and our turbulent relations with
effects of global warming and climate change.
Pakistan's macro-level fault lines which are Afghanistan. However, as articulated by our
political leaders and armed forces' chiefs as well
likely to be amplified by climate change impacts
as national security experts and Think Tanks, our
such as rising sea level, recession of HKH glaciers,
national security doctrine must include recognition
erratic monsoons, decline in availability and
of socio-economic development, human resources,
deterioration of the quality of fresh water and
national health, the state's capacity to deliver
the consequent decrease in already stagnant
justice, basic social amenities and timely relief to
agricultural productivity, increase in the frequency
people affected by floods, droughts, heat waves and
and severity of floods, droughts, hurricanes, heat
other extreme weather events as key determinants
waves and storms coupled with poor governance
and paramount objectives of our national security.
will further slowdown socio-economic development
It is widely recognised that the adverse socioand make poverty eradication virtually impossible.
economic consequences of climate change would
The sectors especially sensitive to the adverse
make adequate military budgets in-feasible.
effects of climate change include: agriculture and
Frequent extreme events such as floods and
livestock; energy production affected by nondroughts would directly
availability
of water
threaten vital military
needed for hydroelectric
and strategic assets and
plants;
health
care;
installations
such as
disaster prevention and
"A
likely decline in the flows of the
military
cantonments;
management capacity at
Indus River due to climate change
hydropower and nuclear
national and provincial
impacts is likely to accentuate tensions
power
generation
levels; arid and semicapacities;
railways,
arid
regions.
These
in Indo-Pak relations. Similarly, a
roads
and
other
adverse impacts will also
decrease in the inflows of the Kabul
transport infrastructure.
exacerbate political and
River originating in Afghanistan could
These will necessitate
social conflicts, including
increasing involvement
inter-regional and intracause additional strains in our accidentof our military forces
regional differences."
prone ties with Afghanistan"
in
providing
relief
Nearly 80% of the
assistance
and
waters of the Indus
rehabilitation of vital infrastructure which would
River Basin originate outside Pakistan, in Tibet
mean thinning down their presence in sensitive
plateau, in India, and in Afghanistan which
border regions and other locations.
makes continued access to trans-boundary rivers
a national security imperative. A likely decline in
Our defence forces can make invaluable
the flows of the Indus River due to climate change
contribution to efforts to alleviate the hardships
impacts is likely to accentuate tensions in Indo-Pak
caused by extreme weather events linked to
relations. Similarly, a decrease in the inflows of the
climate change, such as the 2010 country wide
Kabul River originating in Afghanistan could cause
floods and more recently the planting of ten million
additional strains in our accident-prone ties with
saplings by armed forces' personnel on the specific
Afghanistan."
orders of the Army Chief as a corollary of the new
government's tree plantation campaign.
The armed forces can also contribute to the
mitigation of' and adaptation to climate change
in Pakistan through large scale afforestation,
protection of water resources, especially the large
lakes in Sindh and Punjab, from pollution caused by
dumping of industrial, agricultural and municipal
waste; climate friendly procurement, production
and consumption practices by all
defence
enterprises; mobilisation of retired personnel
for strengthening the resilience of communities
threatened by climate disasters etc.
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Pakistan's Response to Climate Change
related Challenges
The first significant initiative undertaken
by Pakistan to address the challenges posed by
climate change was the establishment, in October
2008, of a multi-stakeholder Task Force on Climate
Change (TFCC)under the umbrella of the Planning
Commission, The TFCCproduced a comprehensive
report in 2010 succinctly listing the negative effects
of climate change on our key economic sectors, our
communities, and animal and plant species and
suggested a number of policy measures to alleviate
them, In 2014, a National Climate Change Policy
(NCCP)was developed enumerating over a hundred
policy measures related to energy, water resources,
food production, health, disaster prevention and
management and coastal regions and the Indus
Delta, The NCCP was largely anchored in the
report of the TFCC The Ministry of Climate Change
formulated a National Sustainable Development
Strategy (NSDS) in 2012 but failed to promote its
wide acceptance by the Federal and Provincial
Governments.

The most significant climate change-related
development is the enactment by our parliament
in 2017 of a Climate Change Act. The Act provides
for a potentially robust institutional architecture
for addressing climate-related risks. It envisions
the establishment of a National Climate Change
Council (NCCC), headed by the Prime Minister
or a Minister nominated by him and comprising
the Chief Ministers of provinces and key federal
ministers.
The NCCC is mandated to approve national
climate-related policies and coordinate their
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"Pakistan
has made considerable efforts to increase hydropower generation
capacity; develop renewable energy resources such as solar and wind; and promote
efficiency "
implementation. The Act also provides for the
formation of a National Climate Change Authority
(NCCA)to approve climate change programmes and
projects, particularly those submitted for funding by
the UN Green Climate Fund and other multilateral
finance windows, including the International
Finance Institutions (IFIs).The Act also calls for
the establishment of a National Climate Change
Fund for activities unlikely to receive funding
from external sources.'? The previous Government
had also decided to strengthen the Global Change
Impact Study Centre (GCISC) as the country's
major climate-related Research and Development
(R&D)Centre. The success of Khyber Pukhtunkhwa
provincial Government's Billion Tree Campaign is
globally acclaimed.
Apart from the initiatives specifically described
as being climate change-related, Pakistan has
made considerable efforts to increase hydropower
generation capacity; develop renewable energy
resources such as solar and wind; and promote
efficiency in use of economic side energy.
Pakistan's environmental
community has
supported all these initiatives whilst criticising
a number of large coal-based power projects,
including those under the China Pakistan Economic
Corridor (CPEC)which has increased our historically
low coal-base power generation capacity. Since 2010,
Pakistan has established an elaborate institutional
infrastructure comprising disaster risk reduction
and management authorities at the federal and
provincial levels and formulated comprehensive
disaster-related strategies and plans of action. The
speed of implementation of the disaster-related
policies has been impeded by resource constraints.

The adoption of Pakistan's first ever National
Water Policy (NWP) based on the paradigm of
Integrated Water Resource Management (IWRM)

formulated by the Federal Government and
endorsed by all the Provincial Governments in
April 2018 constitutes a historic political and
institutional development. It is a timely initiative
given that almost all the impacts of climate change
would affect the supply and quality of water.
The NWP calls for a substantial increase in
federal and provincial public sector investment in
projects related to fresh water resources which had
stagnated at low levels over the past several decades.
It also calls for strengthening the institutional
capacities of the state to conserve and develop
our water resources in order to forestall a looming
crisis of existential nature." A review of Pakistan's
climate change policy landscape calls out a number
of deficits and fault lines. These include lack of
harmony among different sectors and sectoral
policies; lack of coordination and coherence between
the federal and provincial governments; inadequate
financial and human resources causing delay in the

Pakistan could face
mass droughts by
2025 as water level
near 'absolute
scarcity'
Rachel

Roberts

The Independent

15 September

2017

Pakistan could face drought in the near future, experts have warned in a fresh report: Unicef
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operationalisation of the mechanisms enshrined in
the landmark National Climate Bill; and the inability
of the Federal Ministry of Climate Change to promote
country-wide policies on climate change owing
to chronic fiscal and human resource limitations.
Pakistan has neither been able to translate its NCCP
into operational strategies and plans of action nor
forged cooperative ties with China and other friendly
countries able and evidently willing to support
its climate change initiatives. The unprecedented
emphasis laid by the newly elected Government on
environmental protection has rekindled hopes for
greater attention by the state and non-state stake
holders to climate change adaptation and mitigation.

The Way Ahead
In August 2013 the Government reconstituted
the erstwhile Defence Committee of the Cabinet as
the Cabinet Committee On National Security (CCNS)
with a mandate to "frame a national security policy"
that would focus on national security agenda with
the aim to formulate a National Security Policy
which will become the guiding framework for its
subsidiary policies-defence Policy, foreign policy,
internal security and other policies affecting
national security. Subsequently a National Security
Adviser was appointed and a National Security
Secretariat was established. However, this far no
comprehensive national security policy has been
evolved.
It is recommended that the Government
consider the development of a detailed national
security policy (NSP) to guide security-related
initiatives. The NSP should, inter alia, recognise
climate change as a key factor of national security
in view of the profound implications of this multidimensional challenge on our critical economic
sectors and our quest for sustainable development
and poverty eradication.
Such recognition will lend impetus to the
coordinated implementation of the NCCPand help
in reducing the adverse effects of climate change. Our
defence forces should consider the formulation of a
framework policy on their contributions to climate
change mitigation and adaptation as a significant
input to the formulation and implementation of
Pakistan's NSP. Government should make renewed
efforts to promote cooperation with India, China,
and Afghanistan on trans-boundary rivers and
other climate related issues. Common challenges

"

posed by climate change in South Asia, which could
be addressed through greater regional cooperation
include: rising temperatures; extreme weather
events; glacier melting; sea level rise; infectious
diseases; and black carbon. The achievement of
this objective would necessitate strengthening of
the capacities of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and
institutions entrusted to address climate changerelated actions.
Pakistan's Foreign Policy must integrate
climate change imperatives in its core mandates
and functions with a view to enhancing
Pakistan's contribution to the global climate
change conferences and secure support from
the international community for mitigation and
adaptation efforts.
Pakistan should make efforts to resuscitate the
plans of actions approved by SAARCsummit and
ministerial meetings for enhanced cooperation
in addressing climate change-related challenges,
including food, energy, and health security as well
as preventing and managing extreme events likely
to be multiplied by climate change.

Conclusion
The multiple adverse impacts of climate change
and their undeniable implications on Pakistan's
human and national security cannot be countered
by a "business as usual attitude" by the state and

•

The NSP should, inter alia, recognise climate change as a key factor of national
security in view of the profound implications of this multi dimensional challenge on
our critical economic sectors and our quest for sustainable development and poverty
eradication "
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non-state stake holders. Nor is this a sectoral issue
to be handled by an inadequately resourced federal
and equally crippled provincial climate change
ministries and departments. What is urgently
needed is a "whole of government approach"toward

climate change informed by scientifically credible
knowledge and regularly updated data guiding
efforts at local, provincial, and national levels
augmented by robust regional and international
cooperation.
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